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Largs & District
After a difficult year, Largs & District EG
Branch will be starting the New Year
with optimism as they gear up to meet
their ‘21 in 21’ Challenge.
The aim of the Challenge is to get
members motivated by producing
21 small project pieces over the
coming year.
Members can set their own parameters, so may choose to produce 21
pieces on a particular theme, relating to
a specific technique or perhaps linked
by a colour scheme. The options for the

challenge pieces are only limited by the
members’ imaginations.
Needlework has been such a solace for
many of us during the stressful months
of 2020. We aim to harness those
beneficial effects to kick start our stitching and perhaps, over the year, move us
ever so slightly out of our comfort zones.
The pieces are intended to be small,
roughly postcard size, so as not to be
stressful in the planning or production.
We are a small Branch and the challenges of the past year have been many.

We very much hope, however, that by
accepting this challenge it will give us all
an opportunity to focus, even if only for
a short time, on an activity that brings
us so much pleasure.
Our ‘21 in 21’ Challenge will launch
at our first Zoom meeting in 2021 on
January 20th, when we look forward to
engaging in a lively discussion on the
many ideas for meeting the Challenge
that members will undoubtedly bring.
Fiona Duggan, Largs & District EG

Terry Murphy
Terry Murphy, the Guild’s CEO, will be retiring from his role as
of 31st January 2021.
This is a mutually agreed decision, driven by concerns over
the Guild’s budgetary constraints, and the challenges that all
charities are facing at this difficult time.
Terry has provided sterling support for the Guild for over 10
years, working with members, branches and regions, providing
leadership and guidance to the staff, contractors and
volunteers, liaising with our partners and sponsors, and
dealing with a wide range of legal and regulatory matters.
Although some of the work he is currently undertaking can
be passed on to other staff members, much of it will need to
be picked up by Board members and other volunteers.

The Board wishes to thank Terry for his support and his
commitment to the Guild throughout his term of office. His
guiding hand will be greatly missed.
The position of CEO will remain vacant for the foreseeable
future.
The CEO@embroiderersguild.com email will remain open
until further notice and we will respond to messages as soon
as we can but there will be a delay. We would ask that you
keep any emails as brief and to the point as possible.
Board of Trustees

Much Appreciated Support from our Life Members
The Trustees wish to thank Life Members for their response to our appeal for donations at this very difficult time financially. In
total, Life Members contributed over £6000; all of which has been earmarked to help fund our investment in the future of the
Guild and its ability to fulfil its charitable objects.

Bristol Embroiderers’ Guild support the Pachamama Project

During the many months of Covid
restrictions, Bristol EG Committee set
various challenges to the members to
complement their zoom meetings.
In early November we were just at the
point of thinking about a new members’
challenge when we were contacted
by Ella Lambert, a Bristol University
student, asking if we would be interested
in joining her Pachamama Project, which
she has set up to provide reusable
sanitary pads for refugees.

Initially the pads are being sent to
refugees in Greece and Lebanon. Ella is
determined to help to tackle period
poverty – the lack of availability and
access to sanitary products – worldwide.
Women in the camps often have to
resort to using scraps of tissue or even
socks, which can lead to infections.
Bristol EG Committee decided that we
could afford to invest in a highly
absorbent fabric which we provided free
to members to insert into the pads.
Carol Clark co-ordinated the whole
undertaking. She supplied members
with the absorbent fabric and pattern.
When packs of finished pads were
returned to her, she inserted the
poppers and packed up parcels to be
sent off to Ella, en route for the camps.
We have been delighted at the
response from our members and their

generous support of this worthwhile
project. If your group is interested in
supporting Pachamama, here are some
useful links:
The pattern we liked the best is available
free at:
http://lunawolf.co.uk/wordpress/
The absorbable inner fabric is from:
https://www.cuddleplushfabrics.co.uk/
fabric/zorb/
The Pachamama project website is:
https://thepachamamaproject.org/
index.html

Sarah Burns

Blackheath Embroiderers’ Guild have been lucky enough to persuade the
fantastic textile designer Sarah Burns, to talk to our members online about
her work and craft. Sarah’s work can be seen on Instagram as
https://www.instagram.com/patternmakers/?hl=en
She specialises in hand dyeing textiles using foraged plant materials from
the surrounding countryside of her home in the South Downs. Sara hand
carves and prints with woodblocks using natural pigments and her work
has been featured in many glossy interiors and design magazines.
We have created an Eventbrite booking page as we would love to open
this experience to other Guild members – tickets for non-Blackheath
members are £5.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sarah-burns-natural-textile-dyer-online-talk-tickets-136015585277
The event takes place via Google Meet at 2pm on Saturday 27th February.

Neil Hitchins, new member of the Board of Trustees
Neil joined the Board of Trustees at the beginning of January.
Neil is an experienced financial professional, an accredited financial, investment and investment strategy adviser. He is the author of many articles on
investment and economic trends and has won several awards over the years
for these contributions. He currently combines roles as a partner in a hedge
fund platform provider, as an agent for a European investment company as
well as being a trusted contributor and adviser to a pan-African bank and
being the father of three daughters.
His charity experience encompasses many roles including that as a past
trustee of the Embroiderers’ Guild where he was the treasurer for many
years. He also has several other trustee roles for charities dealing with areas
as diverse as teenage education and enablement, the Corporation City of
London diversity programme, City Ward Club committee and as a judge for
several educational prize boards. He normally divides his time between the
UK, Ireland and Europe.
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Alice Kettle
Dear Members, with regret, I have had to inform the Board of Trustees that, due to my work commitments, I must step down
from role as your ‘President’. These are unprecedented times that bring with them real challenges for us all. I care deeply about
you, the members, and the Guild and will continue to do so, offering any support that I can. I wish all the membership, staff and
trustees well going forward.
Alice Kettle

Durham Light Infantry – ‘We will remember them’
In July 2020 Durham City Branch was contacted by a member
of the Durham Light Infantry (DLI) Collection team asking for
help with creating some small embroideries that would be
used in resource boxes to be taken into schools during a
programme of remembrance workshops and assemblies (‘We
will remember them’).
Illustrations for six small embroideries were provided, and
four members (Krys Stenhouse, Tina Bickerdike, Lesley Wood
and myself) undertook to stitch them at quite short notice.
Carolyn Waterworth, Learning Support Officer for the DLI
Collection at Durham County Council said this:
‘I thought I would let you know how we used your wonderful
embroideries in our object boxes. We scanned the
embroideries and had them printed 6 times onto material and
then created memorial handkerchiefs, 1 per soldier. We had
to create multiple copies as due to the Covid restrictions we
had to create 6 boxes for each soldier and then also give the
schools 72 hours between deliveries. It was a bit of a logistical
headache! But it went down well with all the schools involved
across the county.’
Branch members were delighted to learn how the embroideries had been incorporated into the programme, and also
that we had the chance to send some bespoke embroidery

into local schools. We think you’ll agree that this is an
excellent example of working collaboratively with our
community and sharing the art of embroidery.
Sarah McGeorge,
Chair, Durham City Branch of the Embroiderers’ Guild.

Example of one of the Soldier’s boxes

Trish Burr’s Embroidery Transfers
This is a beautifully presented book with transfer patterns taken from
designs featured in four of Trish Burr’s previous publications. Gone are
the days of the thick, smudgy transfers that our mothers and grandmothers used – these transfers are crisp, permanent, washable, fadeproof, re-usable and already mirrored.
The instructions for transferring the designs to linen or cotton cloth
are clear, precise and illustrated and the reproduction of over seventy
original designs allows you to see Trish’s choice of colour in her
stitching. For more detailed instructions you would need to see the
book in which the design originally appeared. The designs could be
interpreted not only with embroidery but in quilting and art projects
and include more traditional figures, birds, flowers as well as a
selection from her ‘Whitework with Colour’ book. Something for
everyone to choose!
The book is £9.99 but you will get 20% discount if you use the correct
code (see below).

Exciting news from SEARCH PRESS!
A 20% discount is now being offered to all Embroiderers’ Guild members on any book published by Search Press.
Browse their website for a wonderful choice of great books www.searchpress.com
Choose your books, order with this special code EMBG20 to get your discount and benefit the Guild as well.
Postage is free, books are dispatched promptly and delivered by Royal Mail
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Showing our appreciation to the NHS
Thank you to all those Guild members who took the time to contribute to a series of wall hangings to be offered to the NHS to
say ‘thankyou’ to their selfless staff across the nation for their personal sacrifice. This project gave our members, the majority of
whom have also been shielding, the opportunity to look back into their lives and remember the reasons why they owe so much
to the medical profession. Their memories are very personal and encompass all their emotions.
Anthea Godfrey, Artistic Director of the Embroiderers’ Guild has now put all the embroidered four inch squares produced
together into three 118 cms square frames. These have each been mounted into a perspex box.
We have contacted both the NHS and the RCN and are awaiting news on where the squares can be displayed.
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Get set for Spring with the February/March issue of Stitch. It
features a bright bunch of projects aimed at restoring order –
inside and out! How about practical projects to get you
organised: a ribbonwork needlebook, a fabric box to showcase
crewelwork bursting with new life and an upcycled market
bag. Or check out projects aimed at putting yourself back
together: relax over a kantha mug rug or take a mindful
moment with a café scene. Then add a splash of colour with
projects designed to push your palette out of its comfort zone.
It’s fun, fresh and will leave you feeling better.
Spring cleaning? Forget the dust, just thread your needle!
Kat McDonnell, Stitch Editor

Projects include:
NEW BEGINNINGS
Mix up a couple of old shirts with a design inspired by the
Bacton Altar Cloth and a sprinkling of left-over threads to
make a handy market tote bag. An exclusive design by former
Embroiderers’ Guild Graduate, Alex Vincent Turner
FANTASIA!
Textile artist, and Guild member, Nikki Parmenter, gives a
Victorian cameo the full mixed media treatment. It’s a big,
bold, beautiful bumper helping of fun!
STEP INTO SPRING
Tulips, daffodils, hyacinths and more! Learn how to form a
range of Spring flowers from silk ribbon to feature on a
pocketed sewing book.
WOODLAND WALK
A brilliant project featuring intense machine stitching rooted
on water soluble stabiliser. Perfect for experimenting with
colour!
MAD MARCH HARES
Kantha expert, Angela Daymond shows how a few coloured
threads and a couple of stitches can make a delicate mug rug
for those special little ‘me’ moments.
CIRCLE OF LIFE
Four seasons in one hoop! Spring, summer, autumn and
winter – each reflected in fresh, vibrant, muted and cool
tones, with some interesting surface stitches to discover along
the way.
LIFE IN THE SLOW LANE
Brenda Sortwell captures bright yellow primroses and their
crinkly leaves with glorious crewelwork detailing. It’s a fresh
design bursting with colour and life!

Inspiration
WOOD FOR THE TREES
Kenris MacLeod’s free motion embroideries are giant works
of art packed with tiny detail. But how does she maintain
perspective?

IN THE MOOD
How to play with the levels of light, dark and intensity in your
colour palettes to add calm, drama or mystery.
ALL TIED UP
Tanya Haines shares her tips and tricks for achieving great
results with ribbon work. It’s easier than you think!
BEYOND IMAGINATION
Meet Pippa Haynes who harnesses a background in set design
and a healthy attitude to rule breaking to produce amazing
life-like thread sculptures.
ALL BOXED UP
Discover how to incorporate a finished embroidery into a
fabric box to store your favourite sewing notions.

How to get your copy
You’ll find STITCH in most good newsagents and branches of
WH Smith. Or you can buy direct. Choose from the print or
digital version then whether you want a single issue or a
regular subscription. Find the latest money saving offers and
all the information you’ll need at: www.stitchmag.co.uk
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Wolverhampton Branch – Keeping in touch
Wolverhampton Branch have been doing their best to keep
in touch during these difficult times. We have had regular
Zoom sessions, sent out stitch kits, patterns and thread by
post and we have a private Facebook page.
We have had several Zoom lectures. One of our members
gave a talk on Bargello, Raya Brown spoke about her use
of nuno felting and gave a demonstration of wool painting.
A talk by Emma Jackson of Silversoles who showed us her
wonderful surfaces incorporating devore velvet with nuno
felting and then last weekend Anne Griffiths talked about
her ‘Stories in Stitch’. She finished her talk by giving us a
demonstration of metal shim embossing using the inside of a
tomato puree tube!!
Our Christmas get together was a sit and stitch Christmas
tree from the Wychbury designs article in Stitch magazine.
After we had finished stitching, we had a stitch related quiz
and had a festive toast.
Over two years ago we started a Travelling Books project.
Everyone chose their own topic and as we are not meeting in
person, we have been posting images on our Facebook page.
We loved the idea of the Chain Links that other branches
have been doing, so we decided to make our own using a
chain shape as we are in the Black Country chain making
area. We cannot wait to join them together. Some of these
links incorporate our ‘Take a Stitch Tuesday’. One of our
members posted a new stitch every Tuesday for several
weeks. This got us trying stitches that we had been unaware
of before now!!
Our next project is working towards an exhibition to
support the project by Wildside and the Canal & River Trust,
‘Making Life Better by Water ’.
Finally, after the success of our Christmas workshop we are
intending to offer a mini workshop each month.
Margaret McQuillen, Chair Wolverhampton Branch

INDIAN PRINTING BLOCKS
Colouricious closed when Covid19 hit. Many textile artists (and others) will have bought their Indian printing blocks for use as
part of their textile creations. Buying those blocks helped support many workers back in India who then suddenly found themselves without any work and no means to support their families. This part of the business has been started up again by Isha who
used to work for Colouricious Holidays. See her website www.aahilya.com or find her on Facebook or Instagram. Feed your
creativity and help get the craftspeople back into work......it's time to treat yourself to a new Indian printing block!

BRODERERS’ TEXTILE LECTURE

Decoding and Recoding Tradition – New materials and methods for Textiles
By Anne Toomey, Head of Programme, Textiles and Reader in Smart Textiles, Royal College of Art

The virtual lecture that was held on the 12th November is now up on the Company website and can be viewed for free at:
https://broderers.co.uk/article/broderers-textile-lecture-12th-november-2020-0
It will be available until 11 February 2021.
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EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD – WHO TO CONTACT
Trustees

ceo@embroiderersguild.com
AGMs & reporting to Companies House & Charity Commission
Legal – Branch Constitutions, Copyright, Contracts
Relationships – patron, partners, sponsors
Committee support – Branch & Regional
Governance & Compliance - Articles
Policies – Data Protection; Safeguarding, etc
Budgets – Guild and Embroidery magazine
Collection – Bucks County Museum Trust

Kirsten Blake

administrator@embroiderersguild.com, 07455 597039 AND

Jo Dendle

Jo@embroiderersguild.com, 07365 143915
Membership Services Team
Membership subscriptions - new and renewals
Branch support for new memberships and renewals
Authorised Code Holder & Member Profile change

Louise Frazer-Jones

Website & Young Embroiderers /JETS Groups
lfrazerjones@embroiderersguild.com, 07455 586708
EG Website (Guild, Regional, Branch, Member) entries
Find a Branch entries
YE/JETS Groups, DBS checks
Embroidery and Stitch – Branch subscriptions
Member offers & opportunities
Database – Programming, features, functions

Pat Tempest

Shows, Contact Monthly Editor, Design
ptempest@embroiderersguild.com, 07455 591826
Shows – design, set up and stewarding
Contact Monthly – design, editing, production & distribution
Design services for regions, branches, exhibitions, local
and national events
Design – for the Guild, Stitch and Embroidery websites
Guild projects – international, national, regional & local
Guild Courses – EGdistancelearning@embroiderersguild.com

Isla Ross

Digital Marketing
digitalmarketing@embroiderersguild.com, 07846 897205
Facebook (Embroiderers’ Guild, I Love Embroidery)
and Social Media

FINANCIAL ENQUIRIES
Anthea Murphy

financemanager@embroiderersguild.com

Banking – Unity Bank

COLLECTION

collection@embroiderersguild.com

LIBRARY – Will Phillips

library@embroiderersguild.com

All correspondence including membership & branch magazine
subscriptions should be addressed and posted to:
Embroiderers’ Guild at Bucks County Museum
Church Street
Aylesbury
Bucks HP20 2QP
The Embroiderers’ Guild Collection, Library and Folios are
held at:
Embroiderers’ Guild
Bucks County Museum
Resource Centre
Rowborough Road
Halton
Bucks HP22 5PL
Please note the Folio service and visits to the Collection are
suspended until further notice.
Visits to Bucks County Museum – see their website www.
buckscountymuseum.org
Visits to Halton Resource Centre – email
conservationtrustee@embroiderersguild.com to check
availability

News for Contact monthly
•
•
•
•
•

Either email your copy to us at contact@embroiderersguild.com or
send to: Contact monthly Magazine, Embroiderers’ Guild,
Bucks County Museum, Church Street, Aylesbury HP20 2QP
Please send all pictures as JPEGS/TIFFS, high res taken at
360 dpi
Copyright © the Embroiderers’ Guild
Published by the Embroiderers’ Guild, Registered charity
No. 234239

PLEASE NOTE

Copy deadline for the next issue of Contact monthy is
15 February 2021
The editorial staff reserve the right to alter copy to
a) rectify errors and b) to fit space availability

AND

Natalie Vickers

finance@embroiderersguild.com

INSURANCE ENQUIRIES
Anne Walden-Mills

anne@embroiderersguild.com

EMBROIDERY and STITCH SUBSCRIPTIONS

subscriptions@warnersgroup.co.uk 01778 392468

FOLIOS – Diana Spencer

folios@embroiderersguild.com

Membership information

To log on to Members’ only area on the Guild website:
www.embroiderersguild.com, you will need your Guild
Membership number, for example 5***** and your password.
If you need or have forgotten your password please email
pat@embroiderersguild.com and she will be able to help you
recover or reset your password

